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Office: DETROIT 

Jri~} P.4iii~:~ili.eii(ofJI~ID.ela"i,l :securitY 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 

. Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U~S~ . Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

. 1\PPL!CA'hoNi:: · .Application for Wa~ver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under section 212(i) of the 

. • ·! · !Jnrhigtat_ion and Nationality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i) · 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

~ - ': . ' . . : . .· 
INST~Uqr'IONS: 

Enclosed· pl,ea~~ fi~d the de~ision of the Ad~inisirative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 
rela~e~ t~ tii(s ~~tter hav~ ·~eeil returned. to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 
any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be mad~ to that office. . . . . . . . 

. If . yo~ ·b,~iie,ye '_tpe ;y\q" i9appropriately applied the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
.. inf~rmaHop ·w~ryo\nvis~ to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in 

a.ccd~dilnc~ ~~i~_h,_ tqe i~~tructions on Form I-290B, Notice -of Appeal or Motion, with a fee of $630. The 
. speCific ie·q~~re'~¢nts fof filing s~ch a motion . can be found at 8 C.F.R. § 103.5. Do not file any motion 
directly with ~e MO~ Please be awirre that 8 C.F.R. § 103.5(a)(l)(i) requires any motion to be filed within 
30 days ofth~ ~~cision that the motion seeks to reconsider' or reopen. 

'• ,' :· · I ' ' · 

Ron Rosenberg 
. . • ·Acting ¢hJef. Ad.ministr;:t~ive Appeals Office, 

• ,1. \ ' •· ~ ' ., . ,_ 

~ ' ... 

lr•:· ,·· .. ,· 
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D~scussiol'i:.'The waiver applicatio11 was denied by the Field Office Director, Detroit, Michigan. 
The matt~f ·jS. .11pw b~fqretheAdministnitive Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be 
dismis~e~. · 

The appliqmt is a native and citizen of Kenya who was found to be inadmissible to the United States 
under section ·212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U:S.C. § 
1182(a)(6)(C)(i), for procuring a visa and admission to the United States through fraud or 
misrepresentation. The applicant is the beneficiary of an approved Petition for Alien Relative (Form 
1-130). The. ~pplicant seeks a waiver o'f inadmissibility pursuant to section 212(i) of the Act to 
remain in thi United States with his U.S. citizen spouse. . . 

The Fielq Offic;e Director fourid that the applicant failed to establish that his qualifying relative 
would . exp~r!~n~e extre~e hardship as a consequence of his inadmissibility. The application was 
de11ied accordingly. _ See Decisi()n of the Field Office Dir(!ctor dated September 14, 2011. 

' -· ·.· . . , . .. - . ' . . . ~ . . - .. , . . ' 

On appeal the applicant s.tates most of his property and money in Keny~ was taken by relatives and 
\le h~s nothing there for his family and no way to provide for them. With the appeal the applicant 
submits a stat~ment from his spouse and copies of two previously-submitted documents pertaining to 
custody of his spouse's ~hildren from previous relationships. The entire record was reviewed and 
cpnsider~,4 i~. rendering a-decision on the: appeal. 

Section ·217( a)( 6)( ~) of ~e Act provides,- in pertinent part: 

Any alien who, by fraud or willfully misrepresenting a material fact, seeks to 
procure '(or has ~ought to procure or has procured) a visa, other documentation, or 
~dmissimf into the Unit~d ·States or other. benefit provided under this Act is 
inadmissible. 

Section 212(i) of the Act provides that: 

The Attorney General [now the Secretary of Homeland Security (Secretary)] may, in 
~e di~c~~t~on of the ·Attorney General [Secretary] ~ waive the application of clause (i) 
of subsectiqn (a)(6)(C) in the cas~ of an alien who is the spouse, son or daughter of a 

·. Un#iq, Sta~es citi~en or'of an alien lawfully admittedfor permanent residence, if it is 
estcibH~lied to the: satisfaction of the Attorney General [Secretary] that the refusal of 

. ad,~ission . to tJle: Up.ited . States of such immigrant alien . would result in extreme 
harqs~ip to the citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of such an alien or, in the 

• ca~e pf ~ aiie~: granted classification under clause (iii) or (iv) of section 204 
.(a)(1)(A) or cla~se (ii) or (iii) of section 204(a)(1)(B), the alien demonstrates extreme 
_hardship to the !J.l ~en or ~e alien's United States citizen, lawful permanent resident, or 
q\}~l,ified ~lien parent or child. 
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Prior to addressing whether the applicant qualifies for a waiver, the AAO will consider the issues 
related to the applicant's inadmissibility . .. . . . . . 

The Field Office Director~ found that applicant .used a fraudulently-obtained 1-20 in order to receive 
an F'-1 student .YlS!i t(). study in the United States. According to the Field Office Director, the 
applican~ qb.piined the F -i ·student·. visa by fraud or misrepresentation. . The .Field Office . Director 
f4rther ~ote,d that ~ter having obtained the F-1 . student visa the applicant never attended the school, 

. that the - ~pplic~t had ma:de a statement t9 a school official and learned that the 1-20 was fraudulent, 
and th~t the applic~t had been advised ofhis inadmissibility and the opportunity to seek a waiver. 

• c • l 

Based on this ~e Field Office Director f9und the applicant inadmissible to the United States under 
· section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) ofthe Act for misrepresentation . 

. . ~ .! ' _/ . . ' 

. ' 

On appeal the applicant asserts that he went to the school for which the 1-20 was obtained and met 
with the direCtor of admissiol}s who confiscated his passport. The applicant contends he had been 
dec~ived <pid. di~ not knowingly buy an I-20 as stated by USCIS. In a sworn statement given to 
USCIS the appltcant asserted that in Kenya he had no internet access so had another person process 
an application for him to study ~n the United States. The applicant . stated he gave that person 
required <I;ocil111ents and paid a fee. The applicant stated that he told the interviewing consular 
offic~r ft1~ih~ .~a<J no rel<:!tives ill the United States, intended to study, and had funds that his mother 
would se~q. ~im. The applicant stated thathe had presented to the consular officer his passport, a 
b~ statemel)t from his fuother, land and vehicle titles, high school transcripts, an 1-20 and a letter 
froth his church pastor; and also said th~t .he planned to return to Kenya. The applicant stated that 
after air~ving. in the United States he weht to the university only to learn not all the documentation 
had beetj received so his: application incpmplete and that the 1-20 was not genuine .. The applicant 
s~ated he atte'rripted to reapply, but his mother had been defrauded of the money intended to support 
him, so frienps advised qim to get a job to earn money for school. . The applicant stated he never 
earhed e~ou·gp. nipney to return to Kenya: 

. - . ~- - .' 

The AAO notes that Service records indicate the applicant informed the university that he had 
purchase:q th~ 1-20 and the applicant has stated multiple tiines that he had obtained the form through 
a third party rather than from the school directly. The principal elements of a misrepresentation that 
renders an. al~en inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) o{the Act are willfulness and materiality. 
The issue, therefore, becomes whether the applicant's submission 'of the 1-20 constitutes a willful 
misrepresentation of a material fact that would render him inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) 
of the Ac~ ... · .· · 

Based op. the ~vidence oil record, the applicant has not established he was unaware of the fact that 
the Fol111 Ff0 was· no~ properly attained.~ Given that the applicant submitted other documentation to 
the consp1ar pfficer to. e~tablish his eligibility and was interviewed for a visa, he had reasonable 
unqerstand~ng arid opportunity to ·infom:i the consular officer how and where the 1-20 was attained. 

. . . . ... . . . . 
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Therefo~e the AAO finds the applicant ~knowingly presented a fraudulent Form 1-20 in order to 
obtain a student visa and admission to the'United States. . · . . . 

The AAO now turns to the applicant's ·eligibility for a waiver of inadmissibility . . A waiver of 
inadmissibility .under section 212(i) of the Act is dependent on a showing that the bar to admission 
imposes extreme hardship on a qualifying relative, which includes the u.s. citizen or lawfully 
resident spou~~ or parent of the applicant The applicant's wife is the only qualifying relative in this 
case. If extr~me hardship to a qualifying relative is established, the applicant is statutorily eligible 
for a waiver, and USCiS then assesses whether a favorable exercise of discretion is warranted., See 
M.atter ofl1fen4ez-Moralez, 21 I&N Dec. 296, 3_Ql(BIA 1996) .. · . · 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable ·term of fixed and inflexible . content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and· circumstances peculiar to ·each case." Matter of Hwang, . 
10 I&N D~t. 448, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, the Board provided a list of 
faCtors it qeem~d. relevant in determining whether an alien has established extreme hardship to a 
qualifyingrelative. · 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). The factors include the presence cifa lawful 
peimaneiit res~dent or United States citizen spouse or par~nt iri this country; the qualifying relative's 
family ties outSide the United States; the <;onditions in the country or countries to which the qualifying 
relative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying relative's ties. in such countries; the fmancial 
impact of departure from this countrY; and significant conditions of health, particularly when tied to an 
unavaila~iJity qf suitable medichl care in the country to which. the qualifying relative would relocate. 
/d. The BoCJid added that not all ofthetforegoing factors need be analyzed in any given case and 
emphasiz~d ihat th~ list offactors was not exclusive. /d. at 566. 

I • : ~' t ,. . , ·, 

. the aoard ,has also held that the common or typical results of removal and inadmis~ibility do not 
constitute e~treme hardship, and has listed certain individual hardship factors considered common 
rather than extreme. These factors include: economic disadvantage, ·Joss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present standard of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation fro~ family members, severing community ties, cultural readjustment after living in the 
United States for many. years, cultural . adjustment of qualifying relatives 'Yho have never lived 

. outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior medical facilities in the foreign country. See generally Matter of Cervantes-Gonzalez, 22 

· I&Nbec. at 568; Matte~oj Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627,632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 8~3 (BIA 1994); Matter of Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comm'r 1984); Matter of Kim, 15 
I&N Dec:88, '89-90 (B.:iA 1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 I&N Dec. 810,813 (BIA 1968). 

However, though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or· individually, the 
Board has. made it clear that "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 

. considered ~-the aggregate indeterminihg whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-, 21 
I&N :Pee. 38.1; 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of lge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator ~·must 
consider the elltire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 
combinatfon of hardships takes the . case beyond . those ·hardships ordinarily associated with 
deport~tion.''Jd. · · 
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The actlial,h;,u:dship associated with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantage, cultural readjustment, etcetera, differs in nature and severity depending on the unique 
circlimstapces of each case, as· does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated individual hardships: See, e.g., Matter of Bing Chih Kao. and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
I&N P~c; 4~. 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter ofPilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives ort 4te basis of variations in the length of residence in the United States and the ability to 
speak tile language of the country to which they would relocate). For example, though family 
separation h~;~.s t>een foll;nd to. be a common result of inadmissibility or removal, separation from 
family 'living in the United States can also be t:Qe most important single hardship factor in 
considei:~g . h~dship in the aggregate. ; Salcido-Salcido v. INS, 138 F.3d 1292 (9th Cir. 1998) 
(quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir: 1983)); but see Matter ofNgai, 19 
I&N Dec. at 247 (separation of spouse .and children from applicant not extreme hardship due to 
conflicting evidence in the record and because applicant and spouse had been voluntarily separated 
from one ~other for :is years). Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in 
<ietermin4ig w?ether denial qf a,dmi~sion would result in extreme hardship to a qualifying relative . 

.' •. 

The applicant · asserts he wants to provide for his children and the children of his spouse. In her 
statem~ilt the applicant's spouse explains that her two children from previous relationships consider 
the applicani as ~ father as he cares for them, on a daily basis. She state~ that she does not believe 
she can support four children on her salary and would like to buy a home with the applicant. She 
states that ·me applicant has added stability to her life and the lives of her children by being a 
c~nstant in their lives and by prov.iding financially and emotionally. She also states that she cannot 
relocate th~ two children from previous relationships without court approval. The spouse further 
states tha~ .fue ·children she has with the applica.Ilt would have no home and no money in Kenya and 
·there wo.uld be no job for the applicant, _but that growing up without a fat9-er figure is an enormous 
hC1£dship. She states she was a single parent for seven years and· does not want to go back to that and 
would not want to put her children through it. 

in a previous statement the applicant ~ontended he is the sole . source of income for his family, 
responsible for housing; ~ransportation artd .other expenses. The applicant stated he would be unable 
to find a job in Kenya with its high'·llllemployment and the spouse's four children would suffer 
emotional distress at losing a father. He ·further· stated the spouse's two oldest children cannot move 

_pbec~use they have different fathers who live .in the United States. , · 

The AAO finds the applicant has established extreme hardship to his qualifying relative spouse if 
she were ~o· relocate to Kenya to reside with him. Documentation submitted by the applicant shows 

. the applicant's spouse is unabie to relocate her two oldest children without the permission of the 
court and theit respective fathers, making it likely. she would be forced to separate from her children 
were she t_o relocate to Kenya. · Further,. the record establishes that the applicant's step-children are 
n~tives ~d c~tizens of the United States, integrated into the. lif~style and educational system, and 

. speaking ~miy English. ·The Board of lnimigration Appeals (BIA) found that a fifteen year-old child 
who live4 ~~r: entire life in the United States, who was completely integrated into the American 
lifestyle, flft,<l ~ who was not fluent in Chinese, would suffer .extreme hardship if she relocated to 
T~iwap: . !Vfa~tet of Kao and Lin, 23 ·I&N Dec. 45 (BIA 2001). The AAO finds Matter of Kao and 
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Lin to be persuasi~e iii. this case due to the similar fact pattern: . To uproot the applicant's children at 
this stage of their education and social development and relocate to Kenya would constitute extreme 
hardship to them, and by ~xtension, to the applicant's ·spouse, the only qualifying relative in this 
case. Alternatively, were ' they to remain in the United States, · the applicant's spouse would 
experience h~dship due to long-term separation from her children. 

However, the AAO finds that the applicant has failed to establish that his qualifying spouse will 
suffer extreme hardship as a consequence of being separated from the applicant. The applicant and 
his . spous~ s~~te that the 'applicant provides financially and emotionally. · Th~ record contains no 
supporting evidence concerning the ernotional hardship ' the applicant's spouse s~ates she would 
experience du~ to long-term separation from the applicant or how .such emotional hardships are 
outside fu.e or~inary consequences of removal. Going . on record without ·supporting documentary 
evidertc:e gen~ra~ly is not sufficient for plirposes of nieetmg the burden of proof in these proceedings. 
See Matter of Soffici, 22" I&N Dec. 158, 165 (Comm. 1998) (citing Matter of Treasure Craft of 
California, 14 ~&N Dec. 190 (Reg. Comm. 1972)). 

. . . . 

The appFc!ill~ asserts his spouse will experience financial hardship if he re.turns to Kenya, but other 
than a ~;me-ye¥ lease, a single bank statement, a cell phone statement, . and a car purchase in 
applicant's name, ilo documentation has· been submitted establishing the spouse's current income, 
expenses, a~ sets, and liabilities or her · overall financial situation tor establish that without the 
applicant's physicaL presence in the United States the applicant's spouse will experience financial 
hardship. Cour,ts considering the impact of financial detriment on a fmding of extreme hardship 
have repeatedly held that, while it must be considered in the overall determination, "[e]conomic 
disadvantage aioile does not constitute "extreme ,hardship." · Ramirez-Durazo v. INS, 794 F.2d 491, 
497_ (9~ Cji.J986). The record has also not est.ablished that the applicant would be unable to 
support himself in Kenya, thereby ameiiorating the hardships referenced by the applicant' s spouse 
with resp~ct to. having to maintain two households. The applicant contends he would be unable to . 

. work because of high unemployment in .Kenya. However the record does not contain any country 
conditi9n infomiation to support that the applicant would be unable to find work. 

t·. . ' . 

We can fmq extreme hardship warranting a waiver of inadmissibility only where an applicant has 
qemonstr~ted extreme hardship to a qualifying relative in the 'scenario of separation and the scenario 

· of teloc~tion,. A claim that a qualifying relative will relocate and thereby suffer extreme hardship 
can easily ~e made for 'purpose's of the w!liver even where there is no actual intention to relocate. Cf 
Mattf~r of lge, 20 I&N Dec. 880, 886 (BIA 1994). Furthermore, to relocate and . suffer extreme 
hardship, wh~re remainmg the United States and being separated from the applicant would not result 
in extreme hardship, is a matter of choice and not the. result of inadmissibility. /d. , also cf Matter of 
Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996). As the applicant has not demonstrat~.d extreme 
hardship from separation, we cannot find that refusal of admission would result in extreme hardship 
to the qualifying relative in this case: · 

' ' ·:. ' L • , • • . ' · 

Ill this case, the' re_ co~d does 'not contain sufficient evidence to .show that the hardships faced by the 
·qualifying relat.ive, considered . in · the . aggregate, rise beyond the common results of removal or 
inadq1is~lb~lity to the (evel of extreme hardship. The AAO therefore finds that the applicant has 
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. failed t() .e~t~b~isll extrem~ hardship to his _qualifying spouse as requked tinder section 212(i) of the 
Act. ;\s tli'e - ~,PPlican~ h~s not established extreme hardship to a . qual~fying family member, no 
·purpose ~ould be serve<) in detenninin'g whether the applicant merits a waiver as a matter of 
qiscret!on. ·, . . 

In p~oceedings for application f~r waiver of grounds of inadmissibility under section 212(i) of the 
Act, the burden of proving eligibility remains entirely with the applicant. Section291 of the Act, 8 
U.S.C. § 136L Here, ~e applicant has not niet that burden. Accordingly, the appeal will be 
dismisseq~ 

O~ER: The appeal is dismissed. 
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